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What would I do with a five-
day minigetaway? Let’s see, may-
be New York City, San Francisco,
Miami or — South Dakota? Lets
be honest, the Mount Rushmore
State doesn’t generally come to
mind when thinking “vacation.”
But after seeing a photo of Bad-
lands National Park in the book
“501 Must-Visit Natural Won-
ders,” I changed my mind.

The National Park Service
describes the South Dakota Bad-
lands as one of the planet’s fast-
est-eroding landscapes. What you
see today will in some way be
different tomorrow. The Bad-
lands also are a geological gem
boasting a poetic blend of simple
grandiosity and rugged natural
beauty. The never-ending dance
of deposition and erosion is what
makes the Badlands remind us of
the age of the planet and the truth
behind the saying “Nothing lasts
forever.”

Made up of 244,000 acres of
rolling grasslands and serrated
rock formations, Badlands Na-
tional Park largely is a landscape
of canyons, steep pinnacles,
buttes, ridges and spires. The area
also is rife with fossils.

For more than 150 years,
paleontologists have been digging
up the bones of early mammals,
such as the three-toed horse,
saber-toothed cat and miniature
camels — not to mention the Field
Museum’s leading lady, Sue, the
most complete and best pre-
served Tyrannosaurus rex ever
discovered. The skeleton was
found a couple of hours north of
the Badlands, near the Cheyenne
River Indian Reservation.

That is all very interesting but
not why I ultimately decided to
make the trip. South Dakota’s
driveability fit well with my lack
of airfare funds and vacation time.
So I recruited a contingent of
fellow adventure enthusiasts —
my sister and a friend — stuffed
my sedan with camping gear and
made the 13-hour trip from sub-
urban Chicago to the Badlands.

The Badlands deserve a couple
of days. It’s worth spending the
night, if anything, to bear witness
to the beautiful displays of color
against the stone at sunrise and
sunset. The dynamic visage of
pinks and purples behind silhou-
etted rock pinnacles created by
the rising and setting sun are
rivaled only by the night sky. The
park’s secluded setting makes for
world-class stargazing. Stretching
from each horizon, the sheer
number of visible stars paints a
perfect picture of the universe’s
immensity. No trip to the Bad-
lands is complete without experi-
encing the celestial grandeur that
comes with a clear night.

By day, we explored the vast
expanse of the park via hiking
trails. No permits are required
beyond the vehicle entry fee.
There are eight trails in the park
ranging in difficulty from easy to
strenuous. Each one varies in
length from a quarter mile to 10
miles round trip.

At times, hiking through the
park seemed like a lunar experi-
ence. The Notch Trail cuts
through a canyon surrounded by
colorless towering rocks leading
to an open area seemingly devoid
of life. To reach the trail’s name-
sake “notch” above a cliff over-
looking the White River Valley,
hikers have a rare and slightly
daunting opportunity to scale a
steep log ladder leading to a ledge
where the trail continues. While
exploring the area, I quickly no-

ticed that little pieces of rock
could be chipped away easily
with a fingernail. That serves as a
warning that you can’t fully trust
your surroundings, especially
when teetering on a cliff.

Because we had only a couple
of days, we combined the Saddle
Pass Trail, where we traversed a
sharp pinnacle, with the five-mile
Castle Trail. Saddle Pass connects
near the halfway mark of Castle,
cutting the distance in half. Castle
meanders through grasslands,
offering a change in scenery. Stick
to the trails; prairie rattlesnakes
inhabit the grasslands, and noth-
ing will put a hop in your step like
the sound of a rattler.

If hiking isn’t your thing, the

32-mile Badlands Scenic Loop
drive gives visitors a good lay of
the land. With 14 photo-worthy
overlooks, the trip took about an
hour by car. Had we skipped this,
we would have missed one of the
strangest natural occurrences in
the Badlands. Colorful layers of
yellow, orange and pink appear
atop rock faces and mounds,
creating an alluring color palette
against an azure sky. Some of the
oldest exposed layers in the park,
which appear black, date to the
Cretaceous Period, 65 million to
135 million years ago.

Camping is half the fun of
visiting the Badlands. For unpar-
alleled views, we chose to stay
overnight at Cedar Pass Camp-

ground within the park. The
expanse of the Badlands’ eroded
rock formations lay all around us.
In early morning light, the in-
tricate play between highlighted
peaks and shadowed ridges gave
the landscape a rich contrast. The
trade-off: no showers.

After a day of hiking and in
desperate need of a good scrub,
our second night we transported
our weary bodies three minutes
down the road to Badlands Interi-
or Campground and its hot show-
ers. There we took refuge in a less
conventional means of accommo-
dation: a tepee. An opening in the
tepee’s top as well as the lack of a
door flap proved unfavorable in
maintaining warmth, resulting in

a very cold and sleepless night.
The trade-off: being in close
proximity to what little night life
the Badlands have to offer.

The campground sits on the
outskirts of the minuscule town
of Interior, population 67, which
makes for an interesting excur-
sion by day or night. I recom-
mend barhopping at the town’s
local watering holes, Wagon
Wheel Bar and The Horseshoe,
which are conveniently located
right across the street from each
other. A subtle rivalry exists be-
tween the two similarly deco-
rated establishments; each dis-
plays pinned-up dollar bills pos-
ing as wallpaper and large ca-
nines that double as door
greeters. For a deliciously potent
cocktail, ask the Horseshoe’s
bartender to make you its signa-
ture drink: Sex in the Badlands.

South Dakota had captured my
imagination. And I learned some-
thing. Sometimes it’s not vaca-
tioning in the hottest destinations
that makes the magic; it’s al-
lowing yourself to be pleasantly
surprised by the place where you
least expected greatness.
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The Badlands’ wild vistas worth a visit
Story and photos 
by Kara Silva
Tribune Newspapers

Hikers venture into the “lunar” landscape along the Notch Trail, which cuts through a canyon surrounded by
colorless towering rocks before heading into an open area with no obvious life to be seen. 

A tent, clockwise from top left, at Cedar Pass Campground within Badlands National Park gives a 360-de-
gree view of the scenery. Driving along the Badlands Scenic Loop offers a look at the naturally occurring color
palette. A park trail winds over the grasslands, where hikers must watch for rattlesnakes. 

If you go
Sleeping: Cedar Pass Camp-
ground (20681 South Dakota
Highway 240, Interior, S.D., 605-
433-5460, cedarpasslodge.com)
has 96 campsites at $15 per
night/$28 for electrical hookups,
but the views — priceless. The
campground operates on a first-
come, first-served basis. Cabins
also are available for $85-$100
per night, and upgraded cabins
(flat-screen TVs, free Wi-Fi) go
for $130.
Badlands Interior Campground
(900 South Dakota Highway 377,
Interior, 605-433-5335, badlands

interiorcampground.com) has
60 sites on five acres and includes
the option to stay overnight in a
tepee for $24.95 (sleeps five).
There also are hot showers. 

Eating: Hit up Interior’s Badlands
Grocery (101 Main St., 605-433-
5445) for supplies, or go to Cedar
Pass Lodge to stock up and pick
up a couple of souvenirs or have a
hot meal at the restaurant. Wall
Drug (510 Main St., Wall, S.D.;
605-279-2175; walldrug.com),
which began as a drugstore in
1931 and since has morphed into a
tourism metropolis, is a 30-min-
ute haul from the park, but you
also will have a choice of restau-
rants in town.

Getting there: From the Chicago
area, Interstate Highway 90 cov-
ers almost all of the 850-mile trip.
At Exit 131 in South Dakota, take
South Dakota Highway 240 south
and follow the signs to the north-
east entrance of the park.

If you have time: Most of South
Dakota’s stop-worthy sights are in
the southwestern part of the
state. Continue west on I-90 for
about 100 miles to hit Mount
Rushmore, the Crazy Horse Me-
morial, the Black Hills and Custer
State Park. 

Park: An entry pass to Badlands
National Park is $15 per non-
commercial vehicle, valid for
seven days.

Information: South Dakota
Department of Tourism, 800-732-
5682, travelsd.com

National Park Service, nps.gov

/state/sd

Food and flowers reign su-
preme in May. Maui savors its
signature sweet onion, and Ken-
tucky hosts “two days of bar-
becue heaven.” Meanwhile, April
showers bring May flowers to
London’s Chelsea Flower Show
and the grand 60th edition of the
Canadian Tulip Festival.

May 4-8: Top of the Gulf
Regatta, Thailand, topofthegulf
regatta.com. 60 sailors trim
their sails for “Asia’s largest re-
gatta.”

May 4-21: Canadian Tulip
Festival, Ottawa; 800-66-TULIP;
tulipfestival.ca. 60th blooming
of “the largest tulip festival in the
world.”

May 5: Maui Onion Festival,
Kaanapali, Maui; 808-661-4567;
whalersvillage.com/onionfest
ival.htm. Surf’s up for sweet
onion-eating and recipe contests.

May 5-6: Cotton Pickin’ Fair,
Gay, Ga.; 706-538-6814; cpfair
.org. A new spin on days of farm
life gone by.

May 13: Cats Parade, Ieper,
Belgium; 212-584-2336; toer

isme-ieper.be/en/pagina
/146-309/kattenstoet.html.
Triennial procession of feline
floats is the cat’s meow.

May 11-12: International Bar-
B-Q Festival, Owensboro, Ky.;

270-926-6938; bbqfest.com. A
weekend of thrills and grills on
the riverfront.

May 11-June 17: Vienna Festi-
val; 212-944-6880; www.fest
wochen.at. “Revoltage,” a light
sculpture from India, highlights
31 world premieres.

May 16-27: Cannes Film Festi-
val, France, www.festival
-cannes.org. 65th edition of the
grandfather of all film festivals.

May 17-20: Noosa Interna-
tional Food and Wine Festival,
Noosa, Australia; 310-695-3215;
noosafoodandwine.com.au.
Celebrity chefs turn up the heat
on Queensland’s Sunshine Coast.

May 17-20: Divino Tuscany
2012, Florence, Italy, divino
tuscany.com. Epicureans taste
and tipple under the Tuscan sun.

May 22-26: Chelsea Flower
Show, London, rhs.org.uk
/shows-events. New this year is
“Fresh,” a showcase of cutting-
edge gardens.

May 22-27: Senior PGA Cham-
pionship, Benton Harbor, Mich.;
269-487-3200; pga.com/sen
iorpga/2012. Old pros do the
driving on the shores of Lake
Michigan.

May 24-27: Grand Prix Mona-
co; 800-753-9696; grand-prix
-monaco.com. Formula 1’s best
take to the streets for the 70th
edition.

May 24-28: International Mini

Meeting, Balatonfured, Hungary,
imm2012.hu. Thousands of “Mr.
Bean cars” converge on the
shores of Lake Balaton.

May 25-27: Codstock, Hen-
ningsvaer, Norway; 212-885-9700;
codstock.com. Three days of fish
and music north of the Arctic
Circle.

May 25-28: Sacramento Music
Festival; 916-444-2004; sac
musicfest.com. Memorial Day
tradition adds new styles to its
jazz focus.

May 25-28: Africa Festival,
Wurzburg, Germany; 212-661-
7200; africafestival.org. Top
Afro bands visit “Europe’s biggest
festival for African music and
culture.”

May 25-June 10: Spoleto
Festival USA, Charleston, S.C.;
843-579-3100; spoletousa.org.
Summer starter offers two new
operas and a welter of world-class
performers.

May 28: Lantern Floating
Hawaii, Honolulu; 808-942-1848;
lanternfloatinghawaii.com.
Memorial Day launch of 3,000
lanterns lights up the Pacific.

May 31-June 10: Hay Festival,
Hay-on-Wye, Wales, hayfest
ival.com/wales. Simon Callow
on Dickens adds luster to silver
edition of writers’ revel.

Dates may change; always check in
advance to confirm.

Big
events
for May
By Margaret
Backenheimer
Special to Tribune Newspapers

Garfield leads the way at the Cats Parade in Ieper, Belgium. 
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